REDUCE EXPOSURE TO NARCOTICS THEFT

KNOX® MedVault® Drug Locker
Drug diversion is a growing problem – a problem that has impacted all areas of society including those within the EMS community. As the issue has grown, the need for controlled substance security has increased. Departments need to protect the medical registration and licensing of their department and employees while still providing a high level of care to those in need. It’s a balancing act that many are finding more difficult to manage.

The Knox® MedVault® Drug Locker is the solution many EMS providers are turning to.

With the Knox® MedVault® Drug Locker
- Narcotics stored on site or in rescue vehicle in a locked vault
- Access limited to only those with authorized PIN codes
- All access recorded in an audit trail
- Drug diversion difficult and minimized
- Exposure to legal and regulatory sanctions reduced

EMS providers can significantly reduce the risk of carrying controlled substances by installing the Knox® MedVault® narcotics locker. With this drug locker, access is limited to only those with an authorized PIN code helping to minimize diversion of the controlled substances.

All activity at the unit is collected in an audit trail. This audit trail is collected via a USB port or from the convenience of the administrator’s office with optional WiFi/Ethernet connectivity. Utilizing the WiFi version, the Knox administrator can download the audit trail, update PIN Codes or update firmware without having to physically connect to each unit. The audit trail provides the department accountability regarding access to controlled substances. Put a safeguard in place and implement the MedVault for all narcotics storage.

Three MedVault® models available

**MedVault®**
- The basic model MedVault records an audit trail providing a time and date stamp, including user ID for each activity. The audit trail is collected via USB port.

**MedVault® 2**
- MedVault 2 is for those departments with WiFi or considering WiFi, The MedVault 2 is available either WiFi capable or WiFi enabled. With the WiFi option, all administrator functions can be performed from the convenience of the administrator’s office. There’s no need to travel to each individual unit to download the audit trail, update PIN codes or update firmware.

**MedVault® Mini**
- The MedVault Mini is a smaller version of MedVault for those departments with limited space or smaller storage needs. The MedVault Mini is available in a basic model, WiFi capable and WiFi enabled.
Features
- Unit opens with PIN Code authorization
- Audit trail stores 25,000 events
- Room for 1 to 5,000 unique PIN codes
- Connects to PC USB port to collect release history
- Optional WiFi Capable or WiFi Enabled
- Optional interior LED lamp
- Light weight construction designed for use in vehicles
- Operates with a single 12 volt power source

MedVault® Software
Knox MedVault Administrator software allows a department to manage all PINs needed to access the vault. Additionally, the audit trail history is accessed using the application software. All MedVault files are encrypted and require a password to access.

Flexible Personnel Access
Knox MedVault can be programmed several ways to best suit the needs of your department

• **24/7 Access**
  - An individual with a valid PIN can open the vault at any time
  - Two individuals using co-dependent PINs can open the vault together at any time

• **Shift Access**
  - An individual with a valid PIN can open the vault only when their shift is on-duty
  - Two individuals using co-dependent PINs can open the vault together only when their shift is on-duty

Optional WiFi Administration
- Program and collect data remotely
- Perform administrative duties from central office
- Knox WiFi conforms to the 802.11b/g standard
- Knox Enterprise WiFi conforms to the 802.1x standard (coming soon)
KNOX® MedVault® Drug Locker

**Knox® MedVault® Drug Locker**

- **Heavy-duty bolt action** provides the security you’ve come to expect from Knox.
- **MedVault®** is available with or without recess mount flange.
- **Recess Mount Model**
- **MedVault® Mini**
  - Dimensions: Surface: 6-3/4”H x 9”W x 5-1/4”D
  - Interior: 5”H x 7-1/4”W x 3”D
  - Weight: 12 lbs
  - Finish: Powder Coating
  - Color: Grey

- **MedVault®, MedVault® 2**
  - Dimensions: Surface: 9-1/4”H x 12-5/8”W x 9”D
  - Interior: 7-1/2”H x 10-3/4”W x 6-1/2”D
  - Weight: 22 lbs
  - Finish: Powder Coating
  - Color: Grey

- **Optional Interior Light Bar**
- For use in low lighting conditions

- **Standard Backlit LED Keypad**
- For use in low lighting conditions

- **Knox Hirose USB Data Port**
  - For audit trail collection*

- **(Bag not included)**

---

*Cable supplied with Knox Administrator software*